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ITS DESIGN.-To furnish young men and women the ndrnntnges of a thorough education, under such mora.l a.nd religious influences as will best fit them for the duties of life.
LOCATION.-The Uninrsity is located in Westerdlle, Ohio, on the Clevelnnd, Mt. Vernon and Columbus Ra.ilwa.y,
twelve miles north of Columbus. Situated in a quiet town, the 1.Jnh·ersity is yet within easy reach of the Ca.pita.I City, and
has railroad connection wilh all the larger cities of the st:tte and country.
RELIGIOL'S INSTRL'CTIOX AND GOYERX~1EXr .-Tbis is a Cbri,tian institution without being sectarian. Pupils of
any church, or of no church, are admitted. All nre required to attend morning prayers during the week, and church on
Sabbath. Regular recitations are held during the week in Dible llistory, and X. T. Greek. The students haye a regular
prayer meeting once a week. International Sunday School lessons nre studied by classes every Sabbath morning. A Sunday
School Normal Class is organized at the beginning of each year nnd conducted by the President.
We seek to govern by nn nppeal to the student's own sense of right nnd honor. Wben it is evident that a student is
deriving no profit from his connection with the University, he may be privately dismissed.
COURSES OF STUDY.-Tbere are three-tbc Classical, Philosophical and Literary-which
are equal to those of our best
and oldest Colleges. A Preparatory prep,res for College and for Teaching. Instruction is given in Vocal Music, on Pia.no,
Organ, Violin and in Theory; also, in Pencil Drawing, rcrspecth•e, Crayoning and Oil Painting.
REMARKS.-Both sexes are admitted and recite in tho same classes. Tne Winter Term will commence January 3, 1884,
and end March 21, 1884. The Spring Tenn will commence March ~5, 1~8-J,nnd end June 11, 1884. The next Annual Com•
mencement will he June 12, 1&~4. Exi,enscs unusually moclentte. Tuition and incidentals, S30per year; rent and care of
rooms from Sl0 to SW; boarding from S60 to $100; text-books frolP $10 to $15; fuel, light, etc., 810 to 820. By economy
$150will enable one to spend one year respectably.
REV. H. A. THOMPSON, D. D.,
For special information, address the President,
WIIITIIBVILL'i:,

OHIO,
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It was in this century-1328-thatChaucer
was born. In it he ran his course; and just as
the new century, which was a sequel to his
own, had opened, he passed within the veil.
II
Fortunate for him to have lived in such an
CHACCER-THE
STORY-TELLER.
age! The times were ripe for a great and
philanthropic mind, and so well did Chaucer
ll\' PROF. \V. J. ZUCK, '78.
see the hidden meaning of events around him
In the history of the English people, the that every step he took seemed the stride of
middle of the fourteenth century was the di- a master. It is for this reason, occupying a
viding line between two eras that were widely unique place in the annals of his nation, that
different in their political, social and literary to understand his works, we must know some"the thing of his relations with the times in which
aspects.
It may be sdid reverently,
former things had passed away; all things he lived. And when these are known, it will
were made new."
be found, as is the truth with all great char.
The feudal system, which was the sponta- acters, that he was not only the product of
neous outgrowth of barbarism in the tenth the tendencies of his age, but how he in turn
century, was a necessity in its day, and gave shaped and controlled those tendencies.
birth to a host of noble sentiments whose in_
First, it may be said of Chaucer, that he was
fluence upon the individual, if not upon so not always fortunate in the personal circumciety, was salutary in the highest degree. But stances or environments of his life. His star
it had grown old; its task was accomplished; was not always in the ascendency.
We may
it must yield in turn to a higher form of civ be glad for this; if it had been otherwise, he
ilization, of which, perhaps, it was the chief might not have been the fully-rounded characfactor.
ter he was, and perhaps his best works might
A regeneration was at hand. Soeiety had never have been written. Of his early life little
become ,Yeary of the narrow limits within is known. That he received a university eduwhich it had Jong been confined, and demanded cation and began to write at an early age, seems
wider fields in which it might roam at will. clear not from anything he says himself, but
Already the morning of a brighter day was from the character and amount of his work.
dawning.
ot only England, but all Europe He served in many capacities.
He was solwas soon to receive an intellectual and moral <lier, Knight, member of Parliament,ambassaquickening that would give fresh vigor to dor at Florence and Genoa; "high up and low
every part of their national life. \Vycliffe down on the political ladder, disgraced, rewas sowing seed that would bear fruit a cen- stored :o place."
His experience in these
tury hence. It was a period of great activity callings made him a man of the world, and
and preparation, a gathering of forces, which thus corning in contact with men, he knew
in a later age, were to accomplish for all time, their needs and modes of thought.
During
we trust, the emancipation of the human mind. I his visits in Italy, he met.the great masters of

J1JOSAIC5 OF LITERATURE.
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Italian literature; and if he is open to the upon the beauty of Chaucer's verse, or his
Much that
charge that he was pliant in their hands, we influence on his native tongue.
hasten to excuse him for accepting any sug- would interest could be said upon both themes.
gestions which imbued him with something of Through these stories, as through a magic
their literary spirit, and made him the first show glass, let us look ti) see the manners
and chief among the story-tellers in English and customs, the sentiments and philosophy
poetry.
of our ancestors, as they lived five hundred
Passing by his earlier works, Jet us open years ago. He who reads the Canterbury
that wonderful collection of stories already Tales and docs not see much that history Jails
half a millcnary old-his CantcrbzllJ' Talcs. to disclose doe,; his work but half. Thus it is
The general plan is said to have been borrowed a truth that the literature of a period is an
from the Decameron of Boccaccio, 1.,ut in/ important adjunct to the interpretation of its
point of incident and character, Chaucer is. history.
It gives and fixes impressions that
better than his model. One day in April, five \\ ould otherwise be obscure, and frequently
hundred years ago, Chaucer stopped at Taberd / makes interesting what would otherwise be
Inn, ready for a pilgrimage to Canterbury. dry. For precisely this reason, Chaucer beHere he was joined by a company of
/c~mes in an_important sense the ftist01icm of
'·\\'d nl'lle and '.weuty pilgri111s,"
his age. \\ e see how the men and women
all bound for the same place. Chaucer's of his day dressed, how they talked, what
feJlow travelers are all taken from the middle they thought about, their ambitions and declasses. In those days it was the custom to sires.
make a journey to the tomb of Becket, the
\\'hen ',]1aucer introduces us to the Nun,
murdered Archbishop, and as the highways we feel that \1·c arc in the presence of a lady
were beset by robbers, it was better to travel who has aJl the accomplishments of her times.
At this inn they rest over She could speak French, and sing well. How
in companies.
night, and in the morning their hoc t agrees to, dainty were her table-manners:
accompany them.
As they start out, says
"Ahe lett no rnorsel from ilir lippes falle,
the jolly keeper of the inn:
);~r wt•tte hire frngrcs in hir sauce dept>.

I
I

ll1re o,·C'r lippe wyped she so clene,
'l'hat in hir cuppe there was no morel st>ne
Oi gre('e, whan she<lrouken ha<lde hirdrnu!!hle."

''Trnly comfort ne 111irth i~ nomi
To ryde uythe wny aF do,nb as a stcon,"

and so he proposes that each pilgrim shall She was so tender-hearted that
t~ll two stories going and two returning.
".--he wolclP wepe if ,,he ~ang-h a mou~e k:ll'ght in a
Chaucer gives us only twcnty-fi\·e stories, so
trappC',"
that either his original design was never fully or if one of her ''small houndes" (lap-dogs)
carried out or but part of the work has come was dead. From this simple and pleasing
d::nvn to us. It is not probable that mor~ than picture, turn to the story of the murdered
t venty-five were written, and these were left child \\·hich Chaucer makes her tell. \\'hetber
unarrangcd.
The Prologue which consists of \,·e regard it simply as a legend. or more, it
858 Jines, contains the description of each is so full of pathos and sympathy, that the
pilgrim to the min 11test detail, and the story opinion we formed of the ?\ un from Chaucer's
Hut i,; not
that Chaucer puts into the '.11outh o_f each I de_scription of her is softened.
afterwards, agrees most admirably mth the tlus the very thing Chaucer intended?
Herc
character as portrayed in the Prologue. Such/ was the head of a convent, who was outwardly
is in a few words the plan of the work.
a woman of fashion, who loved finery and
Perhaps her convent was little more
It is not the purpose of this article to dwell display.
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not be right for woman to leave her powers
uncultivated, to ignore her responsibility for
the right use of them, remain content with
the same position from age to age.
The former class consider any calling nnt
followed by the women of former generations
unwomanly, and propose the query "\Vhy is
it that she who until the present generation
worked uncomplainingly in her own sphere,
is now discontented with h( r proper work
and demands an entrance into new fields of
labor?" To which the second class answer
by asking ''\Vho or what prescribes the limits of woman's sphere?" and declaring that if
history determines these limits it must determine them in man's case as well and if the
law had been followed we should have no
***
such high culture and civilization as nations
LAW AS A PRO.FESSION FOR lt'OJIEN now enjoy.
The sphere of every individual whether
tl1dt
of man or woman is determined by his
B\ :-1.\DGEDICKSO:-;",
'81.
or her capabilities, his or her wants and the
Of all theories current concerning woman benefit to others his or her work will be in
none is more curious than the theory that it that sphere.
If woman enters any field of
is necessary to frame a theory about her. labor she is not infringing upon the rights of
Apparently it is believed that while all other her brother man. For if she makes a failure
parts of God's creation are brought into ex- he i<;not injured by it. If she succeeds she
istence with such laws s',amped upon their is only thereby proven her right to the posibeing as will infallibly preserve them from tion she occupies.
Then why not invite her
str:tying into other spheres than those intended to enter all professions? \Vhy not give her
by the Creator: woman alone is not a law a fair trial especially since there is no occuunto herself but all her movements must be pation in which she has undisputed sway,
regulated by extl:rnal forces. On this ques- even in those which would seem better fitted
tion of woman's sphere men and women are for woman's nature, man is found.
divided into two classes. The ideal of each
If woman is capable of undergoing the
successive age has great influence in forming iabor of preparing for it what objection to her
the character and determining the opinions of entering even the legal profession? Why
the people by whom it i,- adopted, which is should she be debarred from seeking the cornthe principle on which one class base their petency, honor, welth, fame which it offers
decisions, claimi116 that the past life and to those
who
successfully
pursue
it?
actions of woman presc.nt a standard for And since w,)men in large numbers are forced
her present and future course. The other to earn their daily bread and that of others,
class claiming that since progress is the as do men, all roads leading to these should
one
characteristic
feature
distinguishing be opened for fair competition.
uman beings from the lower animals it can.
Are women needed in law? Surely yes in

than a school in which girls were taught the
accomplishments
and manners of the day.
The corrupt tendencies of the age evidently
m:idc it such-if such it was. But ,,·e cant believe that religion was entirely forgotten. She
who could move almost to tears that company of travelers by her story of the little
boy who was cruelly murdered for singing
his ''Alma Rcdcmptoris," had beside all this
outward show a noble nature.
Religion was
not wholly dead ,,·ithin her. The story of
the Redeemer had not lost its hold upon her
affections. Refined, cultured, affectionate, she
was a safe guardian of those entrusted to her
care. Thus to the otherwise dark picture
of those times comes at least a ra)' oflight.
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this if in no other profession.
\Voman is of woman. She has carried refinement into
needed to protect her own sex. N O one un- every position to which she has been admitderstands woman as does a woman, and no ted. She would certainly refine the manners
one will do her the justice that a woman will. and purify the morals of that hitherto impregThe laws which have been made in recent nable stronghold of modern corruption, the
years in favor of woman, are frequently ig- court room. The influence they have had is
nored by the legal body of to-day. Laws manifested by the actions of the members of
may as well not be made if she is to receive the bar where a lady lawyer has practiced.
no benefit from their existence.
During the As the lady ent~rs the door, the feet go to
last thirty years many laws have been enacted the floor, the cigars go out of the window,and
giving to woman more personal power. But a Chicago judge went so far as to have his
her actual legal position is more restricted room thoroughly renovated in honor to a lady
than the statutes of the different states indicate. lawyer. Is not this reform in the truest sense
The legislator enacts such laws as will supplant of the word?
The objection to woman's entering the lethose deemed unjust. But the lawyer accustomed to being guided by precedent and gal profession urged by some persons is that
fearful that decisions under the law of his state in order to do so she must necessarily become
may be over-ruled by a higher court, is slow unwomanly.
This is a gross mistake.
The
\,Vill women who have made the best success in
to take full advantage of a new statute.
woman then receive the justice due her while this or any other profession are those who
she is not in a position to promote her own have carrie~ with them a finer culture than
And any occupainterests, to work for her own sex? She has many men 111 the pulpit.
not received it in the past therefore we have tion is proper which provides a support if it
no right to believe that she will in the future. does not injure others. Is it more womanly
When she is there to defend her sex then anJ to study the fashion plates and gossip than to
then only will woman receive equal justice study a profession and practice it? If so why
and an impartial hearing.
is the course of the "girl of the period" so
Then w?man's merciful attributes will serve strongly condemned by thinkers of to-day?
as a restraint to the harsher measures of man's The characters of those womt n who have
vVhere man would judge practiced law shine forth as models of virtue
sense of justice.
from outward action, woman's sympathetic and refinemenL.
nature would prompt her to delve deeper for I But is woman capable of en1ering the law?
the motives prompting the action.
'The legal profession requires first great endurIs woman's presence heeded in the court/ ance; second great mental power, to which has
room? Can any one doubt it? The whole been added absence of conscience. Although
atmosphere
is p0lluted with the fumes of/ one would judge f:om a_gr~at number of l~wwhiskey and tobacco.
If we enter a court yer_s that tl:e l_ast1s an 111d1spensable quahfiroom during the progress of a trial we are c~tion yet it 1s but one of the perv_ersions.
.
.
f 1rst, has woman the power of endunng the
disgusted at the act10ns of_the men who pre- mental and physical strain of studying and
tend to plead the cause of mnocence, with the j practicing law? Endurance or latent power
levity of judge, lawyers and jurors, when is known to be a characteristic ot her nature.
cases involving the most dignified and sacred ~Vom~n is c_harged with being a destined invalid which gives credence to the idea of her
rights of their fellow-beings are d ·pend•
h
'
. <:
mg lack of strength both mental and physical, but
upo~ t em. Such a state of affairs cannot be this is proved to be false from the observation
attributed to any other cause than the absenceJ of those who h2ve from early childhood en-

I
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joyed the same mental and physical training tions.
as their brothers. Many women have endured
Is not most of this opposition due to the
for almost a life time the society of a drunken selfish spirit of the members of the bar?
husband and supported large families by the And although they must see that it is right
wash tub or needle. Who does the greater to grant a free admittance it is no easy matter
part of the work connected ,vith the charitable to carry the right into action. For her adsocieties of our cities? v\'omen do almost mission would require no small amount of
all the visiting, which requires great endurance. good feeling and generosity on the part of the
That she has the mental power has been legal body, and especially those who know
ascertained by a fair test of her abilities. woman's admission would either compel them
That woman can l hin k as deeply and as to give up that ease in which they now inbroadly as man is to be proved by time but dulge or give up their position to woman who
the fact that she has been known to transcend would work for the honors they would receive.
her alleged capabilities leads us to the genThis selfishness which is natural to the hueral conclusion tllat there are other hidden man heart is confined to no country, to no
possibilities in her natnre which only want particular era of time or stage of civilization
If one woman but is as old and as wide as the world itself.
opportunity for development.
has made a success of the legal profession It will be hard to subdue it. A kiug of the
then there is no reason why others may not barbarians, discovering that a cultivation
have the same success. The faculties of those apart from that of the body was necessary in
law schriols which have graduated ladies give order to retain his ascendency availed himself
as their testimony that not one who practiced of his legal and domestic power to render that
has made a failure How few men out of the culture peculiar to the royal line and prohibvast numbers graduating every year are heard ited any other person from obtaining it lest
frnm! Many of them starve. "To judge the the force accumulated by serfs should threaten
capabilities of every woman by those of me- his throne.
The same was the relation of
dium ability," says \\'edgwood, '•is like tast- slave and master only a few years ago in our
\\'e own country and this is the eqmpendium of
ing vinegar to see if you like wine."
cannot expect that women will have become woman's position.
If woman has the capacity for law no one
widely renowned in so short a time for they
When
have had not more than ten years of trial yet should object to her using her pnwers.
they are far more noted than men of the same men confess that woman is capable of successability because they do their work more ful work in the higher intellectual field and at
thoroughly or they would not gain a hearing. the same time declare that she is not bettered
The admission of women to the bar would by the study of law or any other profession
lower the standard of professional excellence they question the wisdom of God, who gave'
says a hot-headed enthusiastic supporter of to her her powers and gave them to be used
the legal standard.
If the standard is what lor some good purpose, for God has adjusted
it should be there is no danger of its being every means to an end and since he has wisely
lowered for those who are not competent will adapted woman's brain for the higher intelnot gain admission.
And the only way to lectual sphere it would create much evil, sorattain to the highest intellectual and moral row and loss for her to confine its work to a
standard within the bar is to admit to its ranks lower sphere.
all classes of mature citizens possessing suit***
able mental, educational and moral qualifica. I
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T11E lecture delivered before the students
by
Prof. D:1vid S\\'ing was in many scns1.s enA COLLEGE MO="THLY.
tertaining and instructin:.
\\'hile 11·c could
sc,
erc:l),
his
tl,oughts 11·crc
criticise
his
oratory
Published hy th<' Philo11hron<>a11
Lit<•rarJ , 'o<'i<•ty,
arrang-cd and deli, cred in an ori£:,i11cd
and imSEPTEMBER-JUNE.
prcssi\·e manner.
Indeed in systematic arrangement the lecture 11·as much in acl\·ancc
Subscription Price, $1.00 Per Year, Pcstage Pai~. of the greater part of the addresses we have
listened to from this rostrum; so that by getting
the thread of the subject, having fo!lo1\cd
J. 0. IUXKIX
him
thrcugh, one could almost rerroducc
A~SO('I.ATF. Enno1:~
W. C. STl'BB8,
L. \\'. KEJ~TEI(.
G. F. BYRER.
the lecture.
\\\: arc impressed with the
originality of the man and recognize in him
a
mind that can dra1\· sharp distinctions, fertile
A, F. CRAYTON,
IJ11ft1110•~ Jlrurnyr J'.
A. A. SCHEAR,
in illustrations, and a close analyst and critic.
The attendance\\ as not near \\ hat it should
C'ontributions are rcspcC'tfully snlidted from cx---tuilt'n1, a 11,1
have
been. Our students do not take the innll friends of the iustitution.
i=::u11~c·ril:(•r:,,.will
:,e c·ow-.idt.>n·dpermanent ~nti~ otherwi~ notifit:d nnd an urrcurnct's 1u1icl. .\flcln•-..., terest in lectures
that they should.
These
<'O~munirah'1ns to the MunngingEditor
n11,1suhstri1 lion, to tilt.
Busrness Manager.
arc intended to put more life into our work,
---~-----and arc a source of great profit to all and esDECMEL ER, 18 84.
pecially those \\'ho expect at any time to become public speakers-all should be prepared
CONTENTS.
for such an event 11·hcthcr they expect to beI
come
public -~pcakcrs or not. .A lecture can
MOSAICS OF LITERATL'RE,
...
,) 1
LAW AS A PROFE~~IO~ FOR \\' 0~!EX,
,i:l be made very profitable if one 1\ill listen to it
...
• ..
EDITORUL
:iG attentively
and analyze and criticise at his
SoCIETY
X OTES
,is leisure.
\\'e
would suggest, after hearing a
PERSONALS,
...
,3n 1ecturc, t I1c next clay to write out as perfect a
LoCALS,
...
00
OoLLEGE CuRREX<'Y
ul synopsis of it as you are able from memory.
It is surprising how the memory can be
ry
ll h
.
strengthened by this means. College students
\ E ca t e attention of students to the fil
e should avail· themselYcs of c\crv opportunity·
of exchanges on the table in the Ph 1·1 h
·
·
·
.
op ro- of mental dnll as well as every source of 111nean library.
l\fa11y of these contain a t· I ·
.
r IC cs format10n Let us have a better attendance at
worthy of a careful rcad111g,and also give some ti
·t I t ,
· · h ·
h
1c ncx cc urc,
111s'.gt ~nto t e workings of other colleges, /
,, *
which 1s always interesting to a student.
*
umbers of these doubtless receive a more
Tm~ term is drawing to a close and students
hearty support than is given the RECORI>, but are looking anxiously towards examinations,
notw1t· h stan d.rng this we ask you to make a perplexing· their minds ll'ith tl;e question how
they can get through them to the best advan·
f
c~mpanson o t I1e papers, and if you think,
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...

...

...

I

.

atter a careful examination, that the RECORD tagc. .There is a r'.ght_and a \\Tong \l'ay of
is not what it should be, lend us a hand b . preparing for cxam111at1ons. :.Iany student ,
doing more for jl than you have ever don~ and some ~cachcrs as \,·ell, seem to ba,·e no
before.
J further Object than the final grade.
If they
can have their names read out with high grades
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they have reached the height of their ambition. the highest grader in a class amounts to least
~othing can han~ a ,rnrsc effect on a student when he comes into active life. Doubtless
than this. He makes e,·cry effort to impress this arises in a measure from their making
his teach a \\ith his familiarity ,,·ith the sub- their grades the chief end instead of that culjcct in hand and endeavors to tak~ advantage turc \\'hich daily lays the foundation for future
of what he can discover of his methods of ex activity. The student who has done thorough
GrO\Ying out of this idea is "hat \\'ork during the term :1ccd not fear cxaminaamination.
is termed the ''cramming system."
The tion. \\'e do not disparage active workt a the
student has not during the term gotten a suffi. close of the term, only in so far as it is made
cicnt knowledge of the the text to feel sure of a substitute for what should have been done
a good grade; so for a few days before exam- in the weeks that arc passed.
ination he thinks he will make up the time he
*,1,*
has lost dnd sets himself to ha-.tily commit to
1T can safely be said that at no other pememory everything that is likely to enter into riod of a man's life docs he have so many
an examination question.
This is deleterious (Tood infiucnccs thro\\'n around him as during
in more senses than one. It is ha st ily com- ;he time which he spends in college. He may
mittcd, hence as soon as the occasion for come from christian homes, as most of the
using it is over it passes as completely from boys do and he may have been brought up
the mind as though it had nen:r been th ere. in the best of society yet his surroundings
It is an observed fact tkt any th ing gained could not be such as they are in college.
in this hasty manner is seldom retained any The student generally docs not mingle in so
length of time. The mind recic,·cs th esc facts ciety outside of the college and its immediate
loosely without taking firm hold of th un a nd supporters.
He associates with those, who
He
thus the memory is weak\.:m;d in st cad of be- Lke himself, are seeking improvement.
ing strengthened.
. .
. is influenced by the grand and noble profess\\'hile the student should not be m d ,fferent \ ors \\'ho have been chosen with the greatest
to his grades he should nevertheless make th at care. He unconsciously is changed by his
If he can acquire a ~now~ed~e of surroundings.
His desires are higher; his
secondary.
any subject that he can carry -.nth lllm mto motives purer, his chara(tcr more stable.
active life, he has gained infinit.'l\' more th an These are not the necessary results, as they
he who looks only to his grad "· Teachers \\'ho wish society of a lower grade can find it.
are not always blameless in res1 ~ct to th e~e It may be found in every town; in every comthings.
\\'e have heard teachers tel_! th eir munity.
He who enters college with theide~
st
students that they must do this or mu
not of benefit and culture will not thus idle away
do that, as it will tell on cheir grades, th us his time and ruin himself.
At no other place do we find so much symsettin 6 forth the grad~ as th~ c:1d of th ~r st udy.
Grades do not always tell the st a nd mg 0 '. a pathy in our strug~les as i11 college. They
;,tudent. Too often they express th c feeling who have passed over the same road know
the difficulties and do not ridicule one on acof the teacher towards tht.: student.
Without question \\·e have a very g~od sys·, count of failure and they who are below dare
tem of grading. which if t<Jllowctl fait bfully not scorn the attempt since they can not judge
must counteract these tendencies a nd pra d u_cc of the trial. Every one is willing to take one
the best results-that
is by makin~ th c dail?' by the hand and heip him to success.
Most of the colleges arc ruled by some
recitation count equally with the final exanuEach seeks to have
nation.
It has been remarkcci that frequent! Y, church denomination.
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the best professors and above all, men who
fear God and whose characters are worthy of
imitation.
The duties which we owe to our
God are plainly shown to every student and
he is earnestly encouraged to start fairly in
life that he may be better able to live a useful
one. It is the tirnc that he is moulding his
character.
He is susceptible of influence and
so many incentives to go.)d are thrown around
him that he is more likely to form proper
habits than at any other time. The years
spent in college are the most pleasant ones of
a man's life. He is free from care. He does
not mingle with the busy world. His studies
are only pleasure. His associates are kind
and pleasant. Events which happen mark
out his destiny and further lead him toward
his place in the world. He enters upon the
arena of life for good or bad according as he
has improved his time and the opportunities
which were at his command.
His usefulness
will be in proportion to his work in college;
his influence to his habits and character
formed while here.
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endowment, a larger library, and new building for the libraries ar.d cabinet, and most of
all a new L::dies' Hall. Here is abundant
opporlunity for the exercise of philanthropic
hearts.
There ought to be :some one~to: give
$ IO, ooo for the erection~ of a libraay building
and another one somewhere to give $10,000,
with which to build a Ladies' Hall. We believe they will be found· Once more we say
the people have a mind _to_giYe, because they
intend that our schools shall. be among the
best.

**

*

Omo stands to-day literaly without any
restraint on the liquor traffic. Shame to her!
The-repeal c f the Scott law leaves it absolutely L;nrestra, 1ed. Ohio, that stands first in
number of r olleges and claims to_be the center of educe tion and refinement, is the only
state in the union without some kind of temp_erance law . Though it is only two months
smce the f 1 decision, numbers of new saoons have
ecn opened already, and though
we have no saloons in W esterYille, it has come
o be a not uncommon sicrht 1 to see men under
If men
the influence of liquor o~ ou streets.
would go away to themselves when they want
to make beasts of themselves,'_it might be tolTHE example set by Otterbein not long since erated; but they are sure to do just the conand now by 0 ur sister college in the east, is trary· The people of Ohio should make haste
worthy to be followed by all the schools of to enact some measure which will wipe thi·s
the church.
It seems for once as if the debt- reproach from her otherwise fair name. If
the state will not act, communities can act,
paying spirit had taken hold of the people, and th~ citize_ns of Westerville ought to see
and that these centers of influence would not be that this bu,111ess is regulated in this comleft to suffer. All qf this could have been done munity.
long ago, and much valuable time and effort
saved. Now that this indebtedness has been
-substantially provided for in notes and cash,
let those who have given their obligations
meet them promptly when the~ fall due, and
The west sicle i;ocietics elect presidents 011 Friday
thus the work of real debt-paymg go forward eYening, and other officers at the first sfss:ou of next
until the last cent is paid. In the meantime, term.
let others who have not given towards the inThe Cleiorhetcan society ha~ pun;hased thirty uew
debtedne,;;s come to the help of these colieges
books
of choice selection which adds much t,) the apin other ways. To make the work move forof their library.
pearance
ward grandly, 0. U. needs an increased

I
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S. F. l\Ionison performed the duties of critil: in the
absence of Mr. Stubbs. Sam makes a good one, as he
does eYerything he undertakes.
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'73. E. Tabler is farming near Martinsburg, W .Va.
\V. A. Courson iR dealing in stock at Frederickton,

Ohio.

:'Hiss Jessie Tilllms was initiated a'l an ac'.ive mem·
'81. Rev. A. E. Davis is preaching at Circleville
ber in the Cleiorhcteaa society, Nov. 21st. The sociOhio.
ety is increa,ing in numbers as well as adv,rndng ad
mirablv in li'erary work.
'88. J. F. Detweiler will spend vacation at his
home in Perm.
Prof. A B. Shauck, '7!, Prof. T. J. Fitzgerald, '82,
Rev. J. W. D,wis and Dr. C. B. Diirnn made the socil\Iiss Orie Barbee recently spent a few days in town
ety a cail on the 21st inst. 'rhey all seemed at home visiting friends.
and gave us s0me verv pleasant and interesting
B. E. Cassell, formerly of class '86, 1s preaching at
speeches.
Winfield, Kansas.
Dnrin~ vacation wonk! he a goo<l time to lay by
Carrie Zeller, formerly oc class '85, is teaching at
sou1e material for essays and orations for next term
West Manchester, 0.
If this suggestion were followf!d it would not be necessary to write 011 some subject in a hurry and with
'8-!. J. W. Flickinger is engaged in teaching near
ont any previons thonght.
his home, Willoughby, 0.
The Philalethean society is progressing finely in
'83. R. B. Moore is snperinteu<lent
liter:.ry work this term. They have securrd seyeral schools at Burden, Kansas.
"" rl members and thf'i r sessions show great interest
Solen Spangler is Fuperioten<lent
in preparatiom, in the line of essays, orations, debates anrl miscelhrneous work.
schools of Whi<lby Island, W. T.

of the public

of the public

' 83- Rev. R. P. Miller is preaching at Ma<lison, Pa.,
The following were appointed from four literary societies to coosnlt with the faculty concerning the inter- th 'sbeing his second year at that place.
e;;ts of the libraries: F. A. Z. Knmler from the Philo•

'72. S. J. Flickinger has recently been promoted to
matl,e:tn, J. 0. Rtnkin from th e Philophrooean, Miss the position of Editor-in-Chief of the "Ohio State
Billhei1uer from the Cleiorheteau and l\liss Landon
Journal."
from the Phiblethcan
'85. J.P. Sinclair, after staying ont a term,expects
to enter school after the holidays and graduate with
his class.

==::::"'::=::============::--_
-_
E'ER5©ijf\uK

'82, to Miss Annie Blaser
Married-C.E.Bonebrake,
of Columbus, on the l 1th inst. They s.tarted on a trip
to Ne...-Orleans.

R. N. Tlwyer bas gone to Kansas.

T. 0. Booser is leaching at Johnsville, 0.
'Si.

'75. Mrs. Flora B.1sh resides at Port Townsend,
Washington Territorv. Her hnsbaucl is receiver of
customs at Puget Sound.

E. P. ~Iorey wil\ he i11school next term.

E. l\L Kemp will probably be in school next term.

c. s. Ju<ly i~ studying

medicine at Germantown,

o

'76. Dr. A, H. Keefer, ot Lewis Center,

0. 1 who

was recently reported very sick, bas sufficiently recovered to return to his practice.
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Who says there is nothing going on iu Westerville'?
'85. F. A. Z. Kumler left for his home on the 11th
and will not return to school l.,efore the beginning of
Look'out for tl1e Logus committee; Jnnior public
next term. Sickness at i;ome is the cause of his
the 20th.
leaving before tbe closf' of the term.
,ve are \'ery wuch iu nePcl of money; send iu rour
Mr. Ruebush wonders whetl1er the ladies of the
choir have forgotten that this is leap year. He r-om- snbsf'l'iption.
plains that he is obliged(?) to w<tlk home alone froni
Senior taffy the 6th ju;,t. at the hoJlle of :viiss
choir practice every f'vcni □ g.
Emma Beucler.

'77.

We are gLd to learn that Rev. J. F. Smith,

Tbe Seniors passed some uf their
who ·ms obliged to leave here last spring on account rather ea:ly iu the term.
failinis health, is improving.
He is ]orated at Pell:i,
Colorado, where he preaches twice each Sunday.

exnmirrnli011s

Class '85 meets e,·ery week lo read their old es~:iys.
They s~em to enjoy it immensely.

IJ©Clf\lJS.

How is it that a certain gentleman and lady happen
to meet ernry clay in front of the college'?
The Sophomore reading cirde has met twice, :rnd
we are glad to say they hal'e made it a success so far.
.i.Uayit long continue.

Dec.
rarties.

Some of the professors were unaLle to hear their
classes the clay following Tltanksgiving.
We du not
know what was the matter.

"Sedate."
Reviewing.

Class in Homer's Odyssey. Studeut-"Professor,
was tLat on wash day? Prof -"YPs sir." Student"Tbey had more fun on their wash days t lwn we do."
Prof.-"Yes
sir."

More parties.
"Lovely day, Al."
Coming- examination~.
Where was Jeppie'i,, rooster?
We say h 11rrah for--Clevelaud.

The choir has added several new mPn,bers t,f late
and is now al.,le tu give us some very fine music as
was shown by tl,eir sacred concert of the Hth. Dr.
Dixon, the leader, is the right rnan for the place.

01,i student we nPed your help.
Let ns have peace in the family.
l\lHx, what made you leave so soon?
Frank, hold the Rtand tl1e next time.
Brethren

yuu all made an impression.

"Where!

Oh where has that little cat gone?"

Send in your subscription

to the business manager.

The lecture delil'ered by Prof. Swing on the "P!Jiiosophy of th! Novel," was one of intense iut<~rest and
should have been better at.tended, e. pec:ially by the
students.
Remember our ledures are first class antl
should be wf:'11
patrunizetl.
One of the most enjoyable e\·euts of thlJ sea~ou was
the social, if we may so call it, at lhe Ladies' Hall on
Thanksgivit:Jg evening.
We belif've thi:,; was the first
effort of the kind aml surely the ladies deser ye great
cre(lit for their manner of entertaining company.
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Ask Charlie
meeting
The

what a 1mm gains if he makes a c, mp·
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class on

Kninler

was pro-
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and looses h;s snpµer.

exploration

Thanl,sgiving
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Gel'mauy

hns tll'enty

universities.

Columbi,t

has G0,000 vol nm sin

\\'e du not know

way.

who said the mo·t smart thingR,

although

tbe

Eecre-

her lihr~rl'.

tary was to kePp a l'Cl'Ord of tl,e sharps.
Blaine is an t1l1Jnrnus of \\'atihington
The iibrary is now opPn 1wo <lays in the ,,·eek for
the exchan,::e ef books. O1w <lay f,.r t!te g<'ntle1nen
and the other fol' the ladies.
n,ost o[ t!te stndents
of 1be society

The fii· st rollPµ-c (>f Dakot,1 w,1s fonnt.le,1 8t'1>tc·nllH•1·

What the l'eal objec,, of 20th ·

is we arc not a!Jle to s'.ly at prcsl'nt,

the change

Ray it i-; a s<'l1v111eto get

lint

contl'ol

C'orn ll ha~ +Oi stn,lt-nls

There is a run1,ir
Upon an ill\·itali011 of Prof. Sliney

the rnerubers

of Dec. 6th.

or

at his

All present agl'eed

that the lirne was plea~an!ly spent and wel'e sorry
when the ho11I' "f clepal'!nl'e lll'l'i1·p,l, Ot·<'llsious likttbis :tl'e the 111osteuj,,y,tlile
l\Lu1y of 11nr students
as the ti11,e of attending

u1n•s of l'l1etori('al dassef'.

will long ren,eniber
Dec. 1st,
the Cleiorlretean
parly, held

,n the home of the 1\Iis[es Taylor
A bf)nt twenty-three

through
iuid

co11!1l,•s were in attendance

the el'ening.

com plimcntei.l

spent

11orth of t 9 wn.

of the most thorong 1: eujuyment

in social

An elegant

by all present,

intel'cvnrse,

All pl'es,•nt felt glad that

supper
The

thcv

acci'pte,J

aud

prevailed

all

wnsseryed
e,·ening

games, toasts and

I l1at

the '.\Ior111011l'h lll'l'h is a b<>nt

to errd a c:.,IIPge at Salt Lake Ci11·.

nrost of

of h.i~ rl,erol'i(·al cla~:; a~scnrbled

ho111e 011 the evening

a spirit

was

m,1sic.

the iu1·ita-

tinn.

The

oldest

Library

college

l\Iagaziue,"

papel'

t iie n,•c,e,,sit~· of something
izecl a skating

L·1

Pnings and

to

to 11·eal' ,may

the monot-

aecordm;,dy

Ira vu org,tn•

rink in the town hall ant.la gymnasium

in \\'eyant's

hall.

the people

111 the

lt is cel'tainly

arnu ing to ll'atdi

forn1l'r as tlH~y tur 11bJt,, as roller

s'rntt'S are uo l'('Rpe<:te:s of P ·rs >llF. The gynmasinrn
:,ffol'<ls g<lod opport.initi~~ 10 those,, ishing to exercise
tlLPir 11111sdes upon Ruch as the horizontal ba,·,triipeze

i8 the ·•Yale

An endow111eut ofS30,000 !ins I.Jeen mii;e,l for the
Ohair of Theology in Hope cnllPge,
Dnteh Refol'med Church.

Mi,·hig:111, of the

The Yalue of a coilc•ge c·o,n8c b suggested
fo<:t that of the mernl.ie1s of tl1e l\lkl,i~an

by the

legislature

10-! are <'ollege grnduntes.

The Unirecl

Shlt-S

college papers.

has one

humlr<'d

and

There 1s only one publisl1ed

deuts in lren,wnr.

Anrerica is greatly

ninety

by sl u-

in adn\llce

in

this res1wct.
~niun

Tl1e Li iz,·ns of \\"estt>r\'ilh: llal'e at I.isl nwakeued

pnlrlislred

estalilis .. et.l in 1831).

Cullege

has cooferred

o[ L,ms upo11 l'l'e8idl'nt

1JJ1_1·
of winkr

aly111t 50 of who111 are

.roung ladief<.

lilira1iPs.

"YI.! Pl'cps." fll'e nut to be Gt1><lo11eio the ,ray

pani,•s.

arnl Jt•ffe--s011.

Artiinr.

talked of for tire presidt'ncy

is pn,bably

t!.e Degree of Duf'tor

H., has nho be1•n

of t.1.1t im,ti1u1io11.

11utlirn~ 11101<'!ban rnnlll:.

Ohio Las uwre e••IIPgL·s tl,an any other slnte
union, having 3.5, while ll1111ois ,rnd New York
but :28 l'atli,

1',,1ll1~)

has 1110
re 1h,in l!I.
Aralou

Tli,s

in !he
l1t11e

h:1nia has 2u all<l no 01he.- state
This ~pt•aks 1rell for Ohio.

Cull<'gC, .\ralun,

~lifS011ri, h:1s !rad it,; cau•

dn 111
b beils bo.,in" 0"loves 1 ele. Kow we bare I inet re-infon:ed ll'ith a relic of l\lornwui~rn ' i11111
issonri
something we liave bPen wanting fol', lo 1 these many a simple corn-st•Jll!l with whielr tire followers uf Joe
rings

yea!s.

)

I

~

Smith used to ret.lnce corn
Caldwell

county.

to meal.·

It ct\me

from
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Thete are at Harvard this year 11 candidates
the degree of A. 1\1., and for that of Ph. I>, ::lll.

for\ that there &re branches, rudimental an<l fundarneuta1
wbieh have stood the test of time, fitted to call forth
the ,lecper and higher faculties of the mind and openProf. A.H. Sayce has dfleiphereJ an Assyrian tab- jllg tbe way to further knowledge whirh all should Le
let which gives an account of a transit of Yenns 1,600 required to study.
years B. C.
The class of 188!, C. L. 8 C., uumb;)rS in all 1387
Rev. Phillips Brooks will be the select preacher in
the University of Cambridge, England, next June.
This is the second time tliis honor has Leen l'onfe1 red
on an American cle gyman.

persons, who have completeLl the full four years'
course of reading, passed thei1· exan,inations, and receirnd diplomas. Who can eslim,tte the worth of the
training and help thus obtained frfJrn tbis course of
study'! ~o worthier institution for the masses of the
It is said that only three men in the l, nited States people is among 110 •
lnt,·e received the degrees of Doctor of Divinity,Doctor
Lebanon Valley College, Annville, Pa., has taken a
of Laws and Doctor of Literature.
'l'hey are !'resident
step forward in its history, anJ one that promises for
Barnard, of Columbia, PresiJent ::\IcCosh, of Princeton
it much good. Like all our institutions, this college
and Prof. Wilson, of Cornell.
has haJ a heavy debt, which at times was a source of
The confer.-nce of the college stuJents oi New York
state met in conjunction with the c,on\·ention for
Christian workers, helJ by l\ir. l\looJy at Syracuse,
Nov. 15th anrl 16Lh. Over 100 sLuLlents were present
and a pleasant and profit,tble tim ~ is repurteu.

I

no little anxi~ty on the part of its friends. It now
sends out the cheering new~, \\"hkli Otterbein is glad
1to he,u, that the indebtedness
i$ f11lly provided for
and that L. Y. C. has taken a fresh start. It bas rea'.
\ son to rejoice, and we are gbul lo rC'joice with it.

f J I
H
<l
ti
'l'htl Chautauqua "L;niyer,ity was incorporated by
.
O 111 , arv~r ' on
ie I act ot the Legislature of the state of Xew York in the
The beautifi..l st atue O
grouds o[ Harvard College, was not ,ong smce dauLed I spring of 1883. The section of the ad !?iving its oLwith tar by the students of one of the lower classee. jeet reads as follo,,s: "'L'be·lc!ading object of sai<l
It is saiJ that the damage clone to the statue was corporation shall be to promote liberal and practical
greater than would have been effecteL-1.
:n a half cen- edncation, especially among the masses of the people;
to teach the science>', arts, languages and literature; to
1
tury by natural causes.
prepare its patrons for their s,,,·eral !Jursnits and pro
fessions in life, and to fit ;hem for the duties which
Dr. l\IcCosh holcls that the college which give8 to
devoh·e upon them as members of society; such in
students a wide choice of studies during all the years str,1ction to embrace all departments of culture which
o[ their course commits a radieal error. He holds the board of trustees may deem nseful and proper.'

GAULT'S
DRUG

DEPARTMENT-

Patent Medicines,
Pnrest Drugs,
Chemieals,
Cosmetics,
Lamp Oil,
Piiint,
Oil,
etc.

PHARMACY.
SUN DRIES

Students
and
tltc trade
\
\
in general wilt find
our stock complete in all
\ departments, and sold at loioest \
prices possible for pure goods

I

I

DEPARTMENT
Fan('y Letter Paper,

Invitation Car<lR,
Hegret Ca rd,;,
Envelopes,
Retic:ulcs,
Penrils,
Ink,
et<'.

,, The Celeb1:ated -:',lfred WriJ!:h_t's,Perfnme_ i~ quantities to suit the purchaser.
Cloth, Hair, Xail and
loc,th Brnshes m vanety. .t'hys1c111ns prescnpttons carefully eompoun,led at any hour clav or night. We
solicit vour la,·or v1hen in need of any thing in our linP.
W. p, GA ULT.
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Makesthe best$8.00Firstpremium
CabinetPhotographs
MADE IN OHIO

FOR IB3.50PER DOZEN.
ALL WORK GUARA rTEED FIRST CLASS.
~ All

rates reduced to Sudent.

Call at the l\1ammoth Art Palace and get the best~

{@°"work produced.

and

216

218

South High sreet, Columbus, Ohio.~

Beyond a Doubt
THE NEW YORK ClT\' STORE
lts Proof

135 & 137 NORTH HIGH STREET,

COLUMBUS,

Is the place to buy Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, Velveteens

0.

and general Dry goods.

Largest stock of Cloaks and \Vinter \\'raps in the city and positi\·cly the lowest prices.
Respectfully

T. J. BOYD & CO.
135 & 137 NORTH HIGH STREET.
TROY LAU

D-W- COBLE M- DPHYSICIAN
i'-Ol"Tll

~T.\TE

~T,

A~D

DERI:--JG CO.

Oldest Establi~hell

and Larg(>Rt

:-;TEA1\J LA r~nRY

SURGEOr,;.
1\'E~Tl<:11\'!LE,

1

011!0.

in Central

\

\ WORKS,

Ohio.

15 E. STATE St. Near P. 0.

8nperior work gnarantee<l.
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STUDENTS, IF YOU WISH THE VERY BEST PHOTOGRAPHS
G-O'J:'O

BAKER'S
GALLERY
OF
PHOTOGRAPHI0
Af\T,
Ko.16) AND167SOUTHHIGHSTREET,
COLUMBUS,
OHIO.
(OPERA
TL.tiLargestand Finest Galleryin America.

~"-vVE
Our prices

GIVE

STUDENTS

arc a~ low

,1~

good

11·01

BLOCK.)

All work Wari:antedand Satisfactio:iGuaranteed.

SPECIAL

RATES.·•"

k can be made and

1\·-.:

11·i ii

no - bl'. u Ill c ·-old:____

COATES & DELAMATER,
ll\

DEALEES

J. Beal & Son,
MERCHANT

TAILORS

1:-;CLUDING

TableandPocketCutlery,
PlatedG!>ods,
and

AND

Dealers in Gents

HARDWARE,

Furnishing

Go )ds.

BUILDERS'

HARDWARE,

IRo;-.;,

Gt.As::-, KEYS

.1.•·-

P~

]. W. MARKLEY
& BRO
..
DEALER

STAPLE

etc.

:,;_:-;T.\.TE s rnEl·:r

:\[.\ It,, LEY BLOCK.

--------

STOVES,

G-arctner.

l'UBLl~HER

OF THE

J!IESTERYILLE
REVIEW,

I~

AND

Are prepared with new Presses and Material to do

ffLLKINDSOFFINEJOBNORK.
FANCY
GROCERIES.
Also a complete assortmen. of

Canned Goods and Vegetables.
Please call before going elsewhere.

CATALOGUEAND PROGRAMMEWORK

A

pecialty.

•

